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i have the same problem. i had my iphone 5s since the upgrade to itunes 11.7.0.21 and i noticed that it's not syncing anymore. i opened it on itunes and got an error message saying that my iphone was not connected or jailbreak. i tried to connect it,
but it didn't work. i checked the itunes preferences, and i saw a new option called automatic restore. i unselected it, so i haven't experienced the problem, but i don't know if it's the same. i'm using windows 8.1 i'm having the same problem. i had my

iphone 5s since the upgrade to itunes 11.7.0.21 and i noticed that it's not syncing anymore. i opened it on itunes and got an error message saying that my iphone was not connected or jailbreak. i tried to connect it, but it didn't work. i checked the
itunes preferences, and i saw a new option called automatic restore. i unselected it, so i haven't experienced the problem, but i don't know if it's the same. i'm using windows 8.1 itunes 11.7.0.21 for win 64-bit. i followed your steps above. i installed
the 64 bit version of itunes with no problems. once i logged into itunes i was able to see my iphone and other usb devices. i went to “summary”, then went to the “general” tab, clicked on “update all software” and it worked. i could now update the
drivers and get my iphone working again! thanks for your help! btw i had to remove the “safe mode” option from itunes since it was showing my iphone as “safe mode” although i was not in safe mode. i have windows 10 64-bit, my ipad does not

show up on itunes, my mac shows up fine in itunes. i tried uninstalling itunes and reinstalling it. i even unplugged it and plugged it back in. i tried deleting itunes and reinstalling it. i have tried looking at the windows service log, and it shows that it is
trying to start but failing. the service is started. i have tried uninstalling itunes and reinstalling it again and tried unplugging and plugging it back in. i have tried looking at the windows service log and it shows that it is trying to start but failing.
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So... I have since followed your instructions and they are brilliant! But I keep getting a Code 53, something to do with itunes certificate. I have read everyone elses posts, and can find no answers. Today, I decided to install a clean version of windows
8.1 on my system, and then the and I checked my system for all of the files needed. I cannot find ANY files named MobileDeviceSupport64.msi or there other kind of files. This has never happened before, I have always installed the files, and then the
repair later and that has worked perfectly. What could be the problem here. I am thinking maybe apple has changed there certificates or something like that... so... where can I download the MobileDeviceSupport64.msi file? Thank you Hello Aurelius, I
installed your instructions for 64-bit 10.5 with your files, but I have a problem with the install. After the process completes, it freezes at 76%, saying it will complete the rest later, and then it later crashes saying iTunes never completed install. I have
to restart my computer to try again. I restarted it twice, and I have installed it successfully 4 times. I finally uninstalled itunes, and installed it again, but it still fails. I have read all the discussion threads on these forums, and other blogs, and I have
nothing that seems to work for me. Should I format, and reinstall everything, including a clean install of windows 8.1? Hello Aurelius, I have attempted the repairing of my windows before your instructions, but it would never finish. I have not done

anything since you gave me the instructions for the update of my iTunes, and it will not update. It says that your iTunes is outdated. My problem is that, like in the past, it will not finish what it is supposed to. My itunes can not be repaired. I have tried
all the directions that were given and none of them seem to work. I have never had this problem before. 5ec8ef588b
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